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board consisting of farmers, millers 
and exporters.

A RUMOR ABOUT SIFTON. 
a. A report current here to-day that 

*<e >. Slfton had declined the Interior 
St,/ jr-“e» . 'o created considerable talk In

.’'es-
$ & $0o -<endous RUSH.

•i.° ^ Government Is doubt
less tn- a tremendous rush of
applicants permission to write at 
the ensuing u..vtl service examinations.
The list of applications far surpasses 
all previous records. The time for re
ceiving them has had to be extended 
and the applications are coming In oy 
scores from all parts of the Dominion.
It has been decided to add Calgary and 
Vancouver to the outside points where 
the examinations will he held. There 
have been changes made, too, in some 
of the deputy examiners In the direc
tion of increased efficiency. On no ac- 
count will any applications be received 
after the 31st Instant, the time being 
extended to that day.

FROM THE YUKON.
Surveyor Ogilvie, who Is very shortly 

expected down from the Yukon coun
try, where he has been conducting a 
survey since last spring, intends to do 
some exploring on his way out. He will 
traverse a portion of the Taku route, 
which is said to be the betet for access 
to the Yukon district.

Regarding the story from Washing
ton that the Canadian Government is 
proposing another international com- 

i mission to determine the exact location 
of the 14lst meridian along the Alaska 
boundary, this work has already been 
fully gone over by Mr. Ogllvle, and 
confirmed by the Americans.

A BELGIAN MINING EXPERT.
Mr:.^Leopold Meyer of Brussels, Bel

gium,- is here, accompanied by Messrs.
__  B. Y,. Nowell and G. Saunderson, of
hereof postofllce savings banks on j Montreal, mining experts. The object 

Increase of 24 in the |of their visit was to ascertain the 
prospects for the Investment of capital 
in mines, both In Canada and the
United States. Mr. Meyer respesents of the Chinese Legation in order to 

year was *138*7. while the with- MjU, prevent the smuggling of the prisoner
drawals amounted to $7,406,066. gentlemen, it is his intention to in- out of the country. The case will be re

number of accounts remaining vestjffate mining properties In British (erred to the legal authorities of the
. „ ... „ . . Crown. The Chinese authorities nowthere Mr. Meyer will proceed alone to

California, Mexico and South America, make no secret of the fact that Sun 
MILITARY INSTITUTE. Yat Sen is a prisoner at the Legation,

and contend that they can do what 
they like with a Chinese citizen with
in the Chinese Legation, . which is 
Chinese territory to all intents and 

The British authorities, on 
that the

Robert E, Lee and Maid of Erl» Will 
be Worklag-Le Bel’i «real Dividends 

-Hr. Geederham’s Properties.
Roeeland, B. C., Oct. 23.—(Special to 

World, via Spokane, Wash.)— 
the R. E. Lee and Maid

I iy are Cheap.*
are RELIABLE* 1
[re not cheap at ,1
DUR FURS are I
kuse they are j

s Vs
l,They Had Kidnapped One of 

Their Countrymen
ill The Slump at Chicago-Was , 

of Short Duration.
The
The bond on 
of Erin properties has been taken up. 
A. D. Provand, London; J. M. Burke 
and William Johnson, Rossland, are 
chiefly interested. The shareholders 
in the old company will receive 
stock pro rata. It may be stocked tor 
two millions. A compressor plant has 
been ordered. The work is to pro
ceed very shortly.

The payment of the bonds closes 
out Mr. Gooderham’s properties, wnlch 
are among the best prospects in the 
camp. V

Low water in Columbia River im
pedes navigation. Mails and passen
gers have been delayed by the ground
ing of the steamer Trail b 
Northport and Trail last night. — 

The Le Roi dividend makes the total 
$220,000 paid In dividends.
$25,000 will be declared on Nov. 1 

Arf offer of $300,000 for the Cliff has 
been refused. It has a fine showing.

The Northern Belle’s new ledge, 
which is 30 feet wide, shows an assay 
of $28 at a depth of 10 feet. A good 
offer for its control has been refused. 

The capacity of the Trail smelter 
A. R. M.

; -iAnnual Report Will Show a 
Steady Growth.

PEOPLE MUST HAVE MONEY.

/

?newROGERS, AND HELD HIM IN LONDON I HALF THE LOSS REGAINED.*t rs.,•m \d Church Sts. I :)
|01 Reports From Liverpool Had the Effect 

of Steadying the Market
Lord Salisbury Got Word of it and the 

Man Was Soon Free.
NO.

,...y.....~-—il—

BAIL CREEK 
STOCKS.

J
Over Eight Million Dollars Deposited 

During the Last Fiscal Year.
etween

The Maddest Seller» of Thursday Bee am, 
Study Buyers Yesterday Morning 
Shorts Became Reassured nnd Covered: ^ 
Freely — A Healthier Sentiment 111^ 

Bound—December Wheat S S-8 and Cash 
Wheat S Cents Higher Than at Thera- 
day’s Close,

King Humbert Will Hive Away Ste.eoe to 
the Toot Today When His Son la 
Married-Consols Decline on the London 
Stock Exchange Owing te Dearer Money 

I --Combine Among the Ocean Steamship 
Men—«entrai News by Cable.
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a Small Belelt-eeneral Newt From Londom-Oct. 23.—The London friends 
of the Chinese physician, Sun Yat Sen, 

was seized by

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Wheat recovered ' 
from yesterday’s panic In very short 
order, to-day’s market displaying re-: 
markable strength, and prices regain- g .

than half their loss. Liver- ;

PHEY & CO,
Building,

4 TO.

will be doubled.
// I.Ottawa. LILT MAY JUMPS UP.who a few days ago 

emissaries of the Chinese Legatlon.and 
is still detained at the Legation as a 
Chinese political prisoner, say the au
thorities of the British Foreign Office 
knew nothing whatever of the impri
sonment of Sun Yat Sen until inform
ed by his friends. Detectives in the 
employ of the Foreign Office are con
stantly on the watch in the vicinity

SIII* X 4Oct. 23.—(Special.)—The
business of the Post

il
Ottawa,

forthcoming annual report, Is 
steady growth in this 

of the public service.

11 vL5Share» are Likely to be Queted at 35 Cent» 
In a Few Day».

Inside information received by city 
brokers yesterday caused a stiffening 
in the price of Lily May to 17 1-2 cents, 
at which price it was picked up in 
good-sized blocks. The ordering of ma
chinery and several rich strikes made 
recently on the mine have led to such 
a big demand for the stock that it Is 
likely to go to 25 cents before many 
days. A large block of the stock is 
under option to parties in London. 
England, and the option is likely to be 
taken up, which cannot but affect the 
property favorably.

E . . . m lng more
pool was the principal agent in bring- ( 
lng about the altered sentiment. In- ^ 
stead of becoming demoralized at the ; 
news of our sensational slump, prices j 
at that place declined only moderate- 

became encouraged 
avoided, ’

IL
TICE 7ON GROUP

PERTI ES

in the 
a record of . &The SI m ambranch î i m1ii.num
July 1 was 755, an

On July 1, 1886, the number was 
total amount deposited last

|i Is [l ly. Traders here 
that a general smash-up was

_ j of the people who threw 
Indiscriminately at the close . 

yesterday became sturdy buyers at , . 
the opening this morning. - Many who ^nt short of the max*e}’ ®nd‘"*er^ ' " 
prospects of recovery bright, coiered 
freely. Generally speaklng there w M ■ 
a healthier sentiment all around. The 
greatest strength was noted near the. 
close a report of another cargo sold
for shipment to Cal^ta_Xatn owned 
materially. December wteat <op.sneu , _
from 73c to 72 5-8c, sold between 71 l-2o | J 
and 73 l-3c, closing at 73 l-8c, 2 6 Sc ^ 
higher than yesterday. Cash wheat* 
was Arm and 2c higher.

year 
392. The

;
l|‘ / and some 

wheat
12) full claims 600 
make money you 

«• advance in "price, 
i ot October 5 cents 

?e blocks.

■: av-) 1total . ,
open on July 1 was 126,442. The total 
amount standing to the credit of de
positors was $28.932,939, the average of 
each account being $228. The cost of 
managing this branch of the service 

$58,340, the average cost of each 
transaction, that is withdrawals or

Columbia and the Northwest.
S

fX
Commander Stock.

A local broker received word yester
day from Spokane that Commander 
was entirely bought off the market by 
some Eastern syndicate, and that 
brokers were bidding as high as 28 
cents for it, with only a fey blocks of 
1000 shares to be had at that figure. 
This stock will likely jump to 30 cents 
before the first of November, as a di
vidend is in sight before eight months. 
It is likely that a well-known British 
capitalist will Join the directorate.

•rINC EXCHANGE, A military Institute similar to those 
in existence in Toronto and Mont-*g-street. I u /liiiif| HAitnow

real is soon to be formed in this city.
Major-General Gascoigne has formally 
requested the commanding officers of

deposits, being 24c. the local corps to appoint two officers, purposes.
—n, rviyp OTTR SPAWN. each to form a committee to consider the other hand, maintain
THEY tr i * the matter of organization. rights of foreign legations are protec-

. Permission has been granted liy. tne captain Lee of the Royal Military itive only as regards their lawful in- 
of Marine and Fisheries to College, Kingston, was In town to-day. mates, dnd are In no sense adminls-

authorities lo take Sir John Carling is spending a few tratlve.
United States author! days In the city. Lord Salisbury has made a demand

whlteflsh spawn In the Bay of Quinte | Hon Blair and Chief Engineer on the Chinese Legation for the Im-
ln order to supply the hatchery at gchreiber will commence their inspec- mediate release of Sun. Yat Sen.
Cape Vincent, N. Y. The spawn will tlon of St. Lawrence Canal system The demand of Long Salisbury
be taken under the supervision ot our on Monday. After visiting the Corn- compiled with, and Sun Yat Sen was
overseer at Belleville. The authorl- Williamsburg and other canals, released from the Legation at 5 o’clock
ties of the Cape Vincent hatchery nave thev wm cover tl* route of the pro- this afternoon.
undertaken to deposit a considerable posed Trent Canal. The police official who went to the
portion of the fry in Canadian waters, Arch. Campbell, M.P., of West Toron- Chinese Legation to demand the sur- 
so that our own fishermen will direct- to junction, was here to-day on de- render of Sun Yat Sen was accom-
ly benefit by the concession. partmentai business. panted by six armed officers, who were

The Department of Fisheries has Anderson, Chief Engineer of the authorized by the Government to usé
been asked to permit of hoop net fish- Marine Department, has left for New force if it should be necessary to ob- 
lng in that portion of the S:._Law- Brunswick to locate sites for .a number tainAhe prisoner.
rence contiguous to the Thousand Is- of new lighthouses. ! Sufi Yat Sen alleges that Tang, one
lands. Inasmuch as the Americans Dr A E james, the Government ! 0{ the officials at the Legation, told 

. are strictly carrying out the agree- inapector of Sheep, has inspected over him that It was Intended to bind and 
ment with Canada in the mailer or 2000 „heep during the. past week. The gag him and convey him in a box or 
preserving the fisheries at this point, animais were shipped to the United ^ on board a steamer bound for 
the request Is not likely to be granted. 3tates_ The Doctor states that they , china, or kill him In the Légation and 

INDUCING IMMIGRATION. were In excellent condition. ! gend his corpse to China, where, in
C. O. Swanson, a Scandinavian, who * is hardly likely the Major-General accordance wlUi the Chinese practice,

has been employed by the Department Commanding will be in the body would be decapitated,
of the Interior in promoting Immigra- Thanksgiving Day, as he Is booked to 
tlon. has been detailed to proceed to inspect tne 4«rd cm that day. 
the New England States again, with Major McLennan, M.P., waa here 
the object of inducing his fellow- to,"da7 bad an interview with Sir 
countrymen to Remove to Manitoba. Charles Tupper. Mr. McLennan goes o 
At present Mr. Swanson Is visiting Manitoba and the Northwest next 
the States of Minnesota and Dakota, week. , „ ,
and may pick up quite a number of Mr. Clarke Wallace arrived here to- 
cmlgrajfts in those States. Nothing ^ day and left by the afternoon train for 
has been done towards filling the the Pacific coast. He expects to stay 
position held by Mr. Baldwinson for a week in British Columbia. Clarke 
many years as Icelandic Immigration bas got a touch of the mining fever.
Agent. The local Government of ! Prof. Mavor of Toronto University 
Manitoba, however, has detailed an has consented to lecture here during 
Icelander, Mr. Paulsen, to visit his Ith® winter.
own country with a view of induc- I Patron Secretary Lockie Wilson

ihere the other day, and, talking over 
jthe present vacancy In Cornwall 
iand Stormont, he insisted that the Pa- 

There will be a Deputy Ministership irons were entitled to nominate a can
to be filled in the very near future, didate in a bye-election.
The experiment of uniting the offices 
of Deputy Minister and Chief Engineer 
of Railways and Canals has been 
found not to work satisfactorily, and It 
is said; to be Mr. Blair’s intention to 
separate the two. Mr. Schreiber will 
continue to act as Chief Engineer.
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the They All Fell It.
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after the receipt of cablegrams an- , 
nouDclng the opening prices In Lon- r. 
don and America. __„ !:

Importers have picked up any, 
cheap offers that were available, but 
millers for the present are out of the 
market. Spot wheat was very firm), > 
to-day, but it was not following fu- - 
turés downward because the stocks * 
were very light.

In Paris flour Is dearer for the cur- ; • 
rent month’s delivery. Wheat opened . ; 
weak. but. recovered and closed firm, ii

The Berlin wheat market opened’.’ • 
weak and two marks lower, but re- .. v 
covered and closed Arm at half a ■ 
mar* above the lowest price of the ‘ 
day.

In the Amsterdam xmi 
was nominally quoted. \

The Buda Pest end Vlenba market»: ; 
were weak and lower.

The Danubien and Russian markets ; 
closed1 about a shilling below the 1 , 
top prices of the day on resales due, ; ;

fl :Minister

EMI MILE the
m'5*MR. TARTE IK WIKKIPEG /Jr-eIt Is the

b K EST and BEST was
•*—Rainer That Me Will Attend a Cabinet

Council and That the Terme «I Settle
ment Will he Published.

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—(Special.)—There 
will be a meeting of the Local Govern
ment Cabinet Council to-morrow, at 
tvhich it is rumored Hon. Mr. Tarte 
will be present. The schools settle
ment will be discussed and the terms 
likely be made public. Hon. Mr. Cam
eron returned from Ottawa to-day.

Hon. Israel Tarte and party reached 
here this afternoon and will remain 
three days the guests of Lieut.-Gover
nor Patterson. At Government House 
to-morrow there will be a public recep
tion in’ Mr. Tarte’s honor, and Mon
day evening the faithful will banquet 
him. Saturday morning he will dis
cuss Improvement of Red River navi
gation with the Board of Trade and 
City Council.

The Toronto and Montreal members 
of the Grain Standards Board left for 
home to-day, all the standards being 
satisfactorily fixed.

Sir Hlbbert Tupper passed through 
to-day en route to the Pacific coast in 
connection with the sealers’ daims.

Maud Gowdle of Grenfell was in
stantly killed yesterday by the acci
dental discharge of a rifle in the hands 
of her father.

The rival millers still keep Manitoba 
wheat prices to the high-water mark. 
Indeed, price cuts no figure, for they 
must have the wheat.

1ICKEN, •
il Agent.
st. E., .Toronto
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Why Wilfrid, dear ; you are not burning your old love 1 etters to me, are you ?
Burning ’em ? Yes ; they're filled with a Iptüf fool promises no living man could keep.

$2.40
She :

He :
NG CO.....................45

.25
.* .g -

THEY LEAD TEE VAN.gee him alive. This was about 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon, yesteiday. '.arlana was 
lying in his bed and appear'd to be a.I 
right, with the exception of showing that
h^utPH'cîonck0^r^\i,^°found,n
the hallway leading to his l*e<l ronro. n-e 
contents of the room were tumbled up
s’ ip down, but there wore no marks of 
violence on his person. Tl'hre is a wongg 
in the case. She had been In The habit 
of visiting the deceased and was been Al
tering \the building and going to his 
room rate in the afternooi. A1or,c,’,r 
Young and Detectlv^ Harr’s>n will hnvo 
her at the Inquest on Mood.iy. They u ere 
both reticent and mysterious ns to "ho she Is nnd seem to thlni they will ex
plode a sensation at the investigation.

111 10 DIE 11S EElKelly Creek has 
will be placed

t for 
stock
nr days ; In the mean* 
DtTon solicited at a

Dîneras Impart Mare «oeil» Than Any arket wheat J
RiOther Twe Mat Mara.

A SETBACK POB CONSOLS. When one store Imports as much 
goods as any other two stores In the 
same line of business In the province, 
It is a proof that It is a big establish
ment, and that there is a large as
sortment. Dineens’, at King and 
Yonge-streets, pay duty on more stuff 
than any two hat stores in Ontario, 
and théy always have the very Is test 
and very best They buy for cash and 
are able to sell retail as cheap as 
others can buy the goods wholesale, 
because their goods come direct from 
the manufacturer, and lheir are uo 
middle profits to be made. Besides this 
the customer at Dlneeru gets the bene
fit of the firm’s 25 years' experience in 
the hat business.

Dineens’ big store is a credit C> the 
city, and their immense stock of fail 
goods embraces the latest fashions and 
the best values. EngVsh and Am
erican hats can be puree.mol at Di
neens the same as they can in London 
and New York. Heath’s and Christy’s 
London hats are made a specialty at 
the big store.

Dineens are Canadian agents for 
Dunlap’s famous New York hats, and 
they also have stylish hats of their 
own manufacture, from the latest 
blocks of all leading makers. Dineens’ 
XXX specials are guaranteed, and sell 
at 82, $2.50 and $3, and the same value 
cannot be got elsewhere.

To-night the store will lie kept open 
till 10 o’clock to accommodate those 
customers who cannot buy in the 
week.

[ling locations In the 
for sale.
IILLIPS,
pber New York Ml»

;
tDearer Mener Censed the Slnm-Foreign 

Sleeks Weakened at tke Close.
London, Oct. 23.—The stock markets 

opened good to-day, but with the ex
ception of Americans th# gave way 
later, coniols falling from 1.08 1-2 to 
1.08 1-4. The reason for the setback 
was dearer money. There were signs 
to-day that the Bank of England had 
begun to borrow money from the mar
ket. No one is yet sure of this, and 
until the movement has made further 
progress it will be Impossible to 
speak with certainty about it. Money 
was easier this afternoon, however, be
cause half a million of Japanese 
money was released. Foreign stocks 
were good, but the close Was distinct
ly weaker. Spanish stocks leading the 
fall. Mines were generally weaker and 
West Australian mines had a panicky 
fall on the difficulties of an operator. 
Americans were good all day, lncreas-

Saran Leslie Was Formerly a 
Pretty Milliner

IT

Continued on Page Two.

-HUurrie &Co. THEM SILVER WEDDING ' >
KS, 59 Yenge-st.
ommission all BrltlsM 
River mining stocka»

• are :
Joele.......... ..
Monte Cristo.. .20
O. K....................
Evening Star.. .30
Morning Star.. .1211
Virginia............... 28
Kootenay- Lon

don .....................
( ariboo M.M.C .42 
.Saw Bill 
Northern

>Langley at

No. 319 Markham-street was the scene! 
of a very pretty silver wedding last night,, 
being the celebration of the 25th year of 

rrled life of Mr. and Mrs. J. Langley. Ail 
borne, beautifully decorated with rotes.i. 
palms and, magnificent chrysanthemums, , 
surrounded by several lovely daughters nnd;. 
noble, stalwart sons, receiving the con. 
gratulutlons and good wishes of the many; 
friends present, was a sight that will linger; 
long in the memory of those who were: 
fortunate enough to be there.

Celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. J.
SIS Markham-street.AND SHE HAD MARRIED WELL

The leading bleyell.l -Ç 
Frnlil to allay tnir.t u»d gl»« »<»>l»« 
power, see that lhe lr.de “"JJ*
Tnttl Frultl I» on each I eent package.

.61 was
lng immigrants to come to Canada..35 mu

ANOTHER DEPUTY MINISTER.
But She Became Addicted to Liquor, 

Which Caused Her Separation.
AsaxasuzNT SVS1IM—aVTCAL rmsciri-r.

Tke Mutual Reserve la Always Prompt.
Hamilton, Oct. 14th, 1896. 

Reserve Fund Life As- 
and

t
Bln blast on the Xqnednel to-day 3.45 

p.m: Publie Invited. iThe Mutual
sociation, Comer .
Broadway, New York, N.Y. .

Dear Sirs.-I have just reeeived lrom 
„ Mr. E. S. Miller cheque tor $1800, the

the Companion af a “«clstors-to-Grlnd balance ln full due under Policy 1537,
issued by The Provincial Provident 
Institution to my la.be husband. Mr. 
Henry H. Douglass, and I wish to ex- 
press my thorough appreciation of the 
courteous and generpus treatment I 
have received In the settlement of this 
claim. As soon as the death occurred 
you were good enough to advance me 
$200 to meet funerkl and other ex
penses. This was quite unexpected, 
and is the more highly appreciated be
cause of it being a purely voluntary 
act on the part of the Company. The 
balance ot the claim has been paid 
long before due, and I have been put to 
no unnecessary trouble or expense In 
completing proofs. X thank you hearti
ly, and shall always have a good word 
for the Mutual Reserve.

Yours very truly.
(S) MRS. ALICE E. DOUGLASS.

When yen o»k for Adorn»’ Tntll Frultl 
«re that you gel It. gome dealer» try lo 
palm off Imitation» on which they moke 
more pro III.

Belle2-?* Duane
enough to be there.

The presents were magnificent nnd costly. 
Including fruit dlsh«s. cake baskets, buttes 
dishes and those numerous smaller articled 
that lend grace and beauty to the table. 

The s

1$ Makes a Man Mad
to pay out his good money for shirts, 
collars and gloves that will not wear. 
It costs but little more to buy the 
beet with us. Lloyd, Attree & 
Smith’s high-grade English collars 20c 
each, or $2.25 a dozen. New goods 
just opened. Our special sale of gloves 
is catching the cyclists. Just think— 
a lined kid glove for 45c, worth 75c; 
English dogskin, wool lined, 75c, worth 
$1; English Tan Buck. Arctic lined, 
95c, worth $1.26. A thousand and one 
lines at prices that will astonish you. 
Fibre chamois vests 50c, sweaters for 
shooting 95c, cardigan Jackets $1, 
flannel shirts $1. Sword, 55 King-street 
east.

DliMlnte Woman andShe Bad Become a

D Try Watson’» Cough Drops. w.-supper, which wai served In thej 
large dining hall, was of a most sumptuous 
character, and included everything that the 
ingenious taste of the most fastidious 
French cook could invent.

The entertainment consisted of musleJ1 
cards and dancing. Prof. Pearce preside® 
at the piano.

Some of those

ft-
Body New Lies In the Morgue 

-What
BUSINESS MEN, TAKE CARE !
The attention of the Postofflce De

partment has been drawn to the fact 
that firms using private post cards are 
getting Into the habit, of placing ad
vertising matter on the front of the A Guaranteed Income,
card, which, by the regulations, is to Life and health are so uncertain that 
be confined to the address only. These ... ... ,additions include trade marks and dlf- U ls weU to ™ake some Provision for 
feront kinds of outs. Hereafter cards your wife and family while you can. 
of this character will be refused ! By a Guaranteed Income Policy ln the 
transmission through the mails. ■ Confederation Life Association a flx-

TRACADIE LAZARETTO. : ed annual Income ls guaranteed to
Rev. Father Babineau, parish priest heirs after your death or. if the

of Tracadie. N. B., at which place the : g?110* *« taken, °n the , Endowment 
Canadian Lazaretto is located, was ! plan. ?? a"nual lncome to, as»u„red 
here to-day and Interviewed the De- ] yourself should you survive the en-
puty Minister of Public Works in or- f^y a^ci^ton^agenUwill be
der to secure a few additional require- a?iy,0; tne , on 8 5e if
ments at the lazaretto. Father Babi- slad to tluote mtes on application.
»eau states that the grey nuns, with 
their 24 unfortunate charges, are now 
domiciled in the new hospital erected 
by the Dominion, and there Is a de
gree of comfort for patients and their 
devoted nurses which was not pos- 
eible under the old order of things.
Only a few furnishings are required 
to make all thoroughly comfortable.

A SMALL DEFICIT.

Contlaued on Page Two. Man—Her 
Awaiting the Coroner’s Decision 
Caused Rupert Garland’» Death ?

"Kate Carnegie,” “Bonnie Briar Bush,” 
‘•Auld Lang Syne” and “Mind of the 
Master,” by Ian Maclaren; popular prices. 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King W., Toronto

rtussland’s auriferous 3 
brokers’ windows in i 
show, to the naked - 
es of copper or what a 
" of which hundreds ^

■>Blg blast on the Aqueduct to-day 3.45 
Public Invited.P-

Sarah Leslie, a dissolute woman once 
respected, and the wife of a promi- 
Bast End citizen, died suddenly* at 
6 o’clock last night in the ram-

the Nickel .Mines 
nickel ore cannot* i 

• tiuguished from the | 
te Trail
jiitains more than a 

more than double i 
tbs by purchasing q 

new strong Ontario j 
ig extensively a.t the 
eu (Seine River}, the. i 
great gold Helds ot 
i right where Prof* j 
u of Mines (after ex- S 
and Saw ÈU1) soy* 1 

posits are. Send for j 
LARKE, 59 Yonge- 9

Ben Hnr at Princess. present were : Mr. andt 
Mrs. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. Archer, Mr. 
Ivovelock, Mr. and Mrs. Rennet,Mrs. Thorn
ton, Misses Keiley, Huck, Moxon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlton and a host of others.

The toast to the host, and hostess was 
proposed by Prof. Pearce/ Many testified 
to the esteem in which the happy oonple 
were held by their numerous friends.

ur
After the Agile Mease.

The hunting season is now in full 
swing and the woods are echoing with 
the bay of the eager hounds and the 
ping of that drawing utensil, the cork
screw. At present game is pretty near
ly as scarce as the proverbial chicken’s 
teeth, but if you ore a dead game 
sport, it is sport you want, not game. 
For absolute success in the hunting 
field it is almost as necessary to pos
sess one of Quinn’s flannel shirts, a 
suit of his wool underwear, and a pair 
of his dogskin gloves as it is to have 
a gun.

Creek camp about
shackle place old John Blchardson calls a 
home at 173 Blmcoe-street.

Deceased had been drinking very heavily 
and yesterday, With Richardson,

'

of late
she consumed a large quantity of whls- 

ghe lay down on the dirty
‘•Kate Carnegie,

’•Auld I.aug Svu
Master,” by Inn Maclaren; popular prices. 
Harold A. Wllron Co.,35 King W., Toronto

Bonnie Briar Bush.” 
e” and "Mind of Hie Made Money ln Wheat.

. Harry Ward, ex-M.f. an* ex-Mayor 
Phrt Hope, la $32,000 In owing to the re-f 
cent rise in wheat. Commercial Traveler 
James McLean, formerly called “the politi
cal warhorse of Port Hope," turned over 
$2500 through the same upward tarn af j j 
the market.

Cigars by the box a specialty. All the 
leading brands to be had at Meola Brain 1 
; and • Loader Lane. ? -

ky. At noon 
mattress which answers .the purpose of a 

John’s scantily furnished apart-
Ben Bur. Box plan open.

bed ln
meut, and John lay on the floor with his

When
Gentleman’» Mtable Outfit at Auetlou.
At Grand’s on Tuesday next a very 

valuable and complete establishment, 
the property of a gentleman who is 
giving up his stable and does not wish 
his name published, will be sold with
out the slightest reserve, consisting 
of horses, carriages, cutters, sleighs, 
robes, etc.

Hhlp Abandoned at Sen.
San Francisco,Oct. 23.—A brief cable

gram, dated San Jose de Guatemala, 
was received this afternoon by Bal
four, Guthrie & Co., from Captain Pe
trie of the British steamer Linlithgow, 
containing the Information that the 
vessel has been abandoned at sea. A 
lifeboat with the captain and 12 sailors 
aboard reached San Jose de Guatemala 
yesterday. A second boat containing 13 
seamen is missing.

I
useless, and he rushed out 
After calling at the homes 

medical men he got Dr.
and

Orangeville, Ont., Oct. 16th. 1896. 
The Mutual Reserve Fund Life As

sociation. Comer Duane and 
Broadway. New-York, N.Y. :

I Dear Sirs,—I have to thank you for 
cheque just received from Mr. E. S. 
Miller for One Thousand ($1000) in full 
payment of claim under Policy 14166, 
carrlecL by Mrs. Mary J. Hicks, de- 
eicased. Payment of claim has been 
made long before due, and your man
ner of settlement has been prompt, 
business-like and satisfactory in every 
sense of the word.

Wishing the Mutual Reserve the suc
cess it so well deserves.

Yours vtery truly,
(S.) JAMES HICKS, 

Beneficiary.

INING STOCKS Big blsnt on the Aqueduct to-dny 3.45 
p ni. Public Invited.

Where Is Alfred lirlbbell ?
Alfred Gribbell, a ir»-year-old youth, 

whose home is with his parents at 22 Re
gent-avenue, has been missing since Sat
urday, and his anxious mother has asked 

lice to locate him. The lad worked 
A. Murray & Co. for a couple of 

years, but was recently laid off. He was 
scolded by his father on Saturday and 
left the house with his little brother, say
ing he was going out to look for a situa
tion. He left the brother at a neighbor
ing stbre and has not been seen by his 
friends since.

efforts were 
for a doctor.
of half a dozen . „
Macdonald of Slmcoe-etreet to cull

who had been dead some

tPHEY & CO. 
h Building. Toronto* j 
«one. Wash.

Chicago and IteB 
xchangtre. _ .-
en to • Trail Creek* 
i, refereuves, or ipe- 
y stoc* vueerrui‘7
Jorrespouuesice sO-i~
ind mining stock-S ®B

rt’s report given 
lion.

Big bla»t on the Aqnednct to-day 3.45 
p.m. Public Invited.

see the woman, 
time when the doctor arrived.

NO INQUEST PROBABLE.
Dr. Macdonald notified Coroner Johnson, 

who Issued a warrant for an Inquest on 
Monday and the remains were taken to 
the Morgue ln the patrol wagon. The cor
oner stated to The World man last night 
that an inquest may not be necessity. _aH 
the post-mortem, which will be made to
day. will likely show that death was due 
to" alcoholism, all of the circumstances 
leading to that conclusion.

ONCE A PRETTY MILLINER.

Bra Hnr at Princes».
the Iw. Bra Hnr next week at Prince»», It Wns Powder.

A teacher ln one of the Public Setoolgil ( 
yesterday, while endeavoring to Impress î ( 
upon the youthful mind the many virtues 
of a mother, generalizing, asked : "What 
ls It that makes mot Air’s face so beautiful?”

One little fellow, on stretching his arm 
a little higher up than the other, wan

*’ Powder," said . '

< nllfernla Wines.
We have just received a shipment of 

California wine, comprising Zinfaudel, 
Cabinet, Gutedel,
White Angelica,
California Tokay.
Yonge-street. Phone 1708.

John Kent A <’o„ leal
This firm, with their head office at 

78 Yonge-street, first door above King, 
and docks on the Esplanade, are pre
pared to handle their Increasing coal 
trade with every satisfaction, 
are handling the best quality, and if 
you order a ton, carload or vessel load 
they can be relied upon every time.

The Finance Department have clos
ed the books for the last fiscal year. 
The revenue totals $36,617,484 and the 
expenditure $36,980,966, a net deficit of 
*363,481. In previous years the net de
ficit was $4,079.532. The total expendi
ture on capital account was $7,008,540, 
ns against $4,340.833. The net debt on 
June 30 was $258,528,304. The quarter
ly statement up to Sept. 30 shows the 
revenue to be, $8,846,208 and the ex
penditure $4.662,350. The revenue is 
thus Increased by about a quarter of 
n million, while the expenditure is de
creased $950,000.
ALLANS’ CONTRACT RENEWED.

An order-in-council has been passed 
Authorizing an extension of the con
tract to the Allans for the mail ser- 
1897 f0r °ne year en<l|ng November,

Avoid Meeple»» Night» by having a supply
of Gibbous* Toothache Gum oo hand. Price, 10c

Riesling Red and 
also the celebrated 

Mara’s, 79 and 81
"fiolado ’ Ceylon Tel Is soothing

They
Arlington Hotel

This most comfortable hotel offers 
every inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooms are being rapidly taken.

046To-ilay- Bargain Day at Gntnene’s Yonge- 
street stare, lit Yonge-street.To Aqueduct Works.

Take Queen and Dundas cars to terminas, 
Junction car to Lambton, walk! down lo 
works.

ÛG . . .
TRAIL, & C.
I n lots in TRAHI
EER PARK.

called upon to answer, 
be, which solution certainly had the effect 
of an explosion upon the old members 0 <Fnitl Had n Chill.

London, Oct. 23.—The fact Unit Ma
dame Patti was unable to fulfil 
engagement to sing at Sheffield was 
the cause of the spread of alarming 
rumors concerning ner health 

The fact is that she 
from a chill. Her condition is not seri
ous.

Sarah Leslie was a few years ago a 
pretty milliner and dressmaker. Her
looked** "plonearÛoneMo,ietbea,rievereat Thirteen Men Missing,
men in her profession in Toronto, and Helsingfors, Finland, Oct. 23.—The
was much sought after by the steamer that was wrecked off Kallfoa- j The old established manufactory and
stores. After a short period of married dan mention of which was made in I planing mill on the southwest corner 
life she became addicted to liquor ana a these despatches yesterday, was the .of Queen and George-streets, with ma- 
separation from ^er husband roio - Moss Brow. Six of her crew were chinery and plant, in complete run- 
Mnce then she had ,leatd ea^ L0 saved, but the captain and 14 others I nin»»order, is offered for sale or lease 
that ?bc became".d”ntïlied,Ww,^ar8J0ahn are missing. slf^ery easy terms. J. L. Troy. 5

Rlqhardson, who Is a ’’ sclssors-to-grind ” 
man nnd umbrella mender, well known on 
the streets.

Ben Hnr next week at Princess.
Ben Hnr next week nt Princess. the class.anHear the Combined Bands.

Rosslond» Hnr next week ntRare Business Opportunity.utle near 
. Columbia basin. « IX rIrish Race Convention

Attention Is directed to the advertisement 
of the reception to the Irish convention 
delegates at the Pavilion on Tuesday 
lng. The function will be marked 1 
oratory and first-class nmsie.

Ben Hnr at Prlnress.
Meet er Bale. ,

Minimum and maximum temperature® i ^ 
Calgary, 26—64 ; Esquimau, 40—52 ; Qn’Aje» _ j 

Winnipeg, 18-34 ; Parry^ J

iND REPORT °!*
•ES.

Is suffering
Big blast on the Aqueduct to-day 3.45 

p.m. Publie Invited.

STOCKS. pelle, 16-44 ;
Sound, 30-60 ; Ottawa, 34-80; Montreal, 
36—48 ; Quebec, 32—46 ; Halifax, 84—84. , i ‘ 

Fresh to atrong westerly to ( , 
northwesterly winds ; mostly fair ; light ; { 
local shower» of sleet or rain ; a little low- ’ 
er temperature.

Turkish bathe open day and night, 189“Kate Carnegie," “Bonnie Briar Bush,” 
“Auld Lang Hyne" and “Mind of the 
Master," by Ian Maclaren; popular p 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King 5V.,To

King-street west. 6nlng stock in the 
log stock ln the

■ear the Combined Bands
Te-day-Bargaln Day at Gelnene’s Yonge- 

street store, 210 Yonge-street.A GOOD THING.
According to advices received at the 

Department of Marine and Fisheries 
the new gas buoys on Lake Erie are a 
, The masters of the
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Naviga
tion Company, who were asked to 

report on them, say they are 
Visible on clear nights seven miles 
away Lake captains are loud in 
tlielr praises of the Dominion Govern
ment for Instituting these buoys.

THE WHEAT STANDARDS.
Commissioner Miall, speaking of the 

Brain standards, points out that the 
main change in the regulations, viz., 
the exclusion of scoured wheat from 
the three highest grades (instead of 
From No. 1 hard only) has the adhe
sion of every member of the Standards 
Board, and they have been instructed 
to select their standard samples on 
this basia 
cause of the annual battle of the stan
dards during the last 3 years. It is now 
•tolled by the unanimous vote of a

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor. 13:»

PBOBS:Ben Hnr. Box Plan open.Cook’s Turkish Beths, 204 King 5V„ 
day, 75c. ______________ A COINCIDENCE.

Just previofis to the time deceased threw 
ln her lot with John n woman named Mc
Kee, a niece of Richardson’s, tiled very 
suddenly under somewhat similar clr;um- 
sUnices at the same house. Her husband 
was with her at the time of her death, on 
the same mattress on which the Leslie wo
man died last night. Coroner Johnson 
looked Into the circumstances of that case, 
but decided that an inquest was unne- 

Ueart disease having caused death.
WHAT CAUSED OAKLAND’S DEATH ?

stock "in the mar- 

best mining stock

licKInnon Building.

You can buy good wool shirts and 
drawers at 60c each. Flannelette night
shirts 50c each. Treble’s, 53 King-street 
west.

Gems In Art
Are found ln our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. "_______

Big blest on the Aqnednct to-day 3.45 
p,m. Publie InvitedPeinbee’s Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 

129 Yonge.great success.
Big blast on the Aquednr* to-day 341, 

p.m. Public Invited.
Monuments.

Bee our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. We arf\manu- 
facturere. D. Mclntoeh & Sons,'-office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

Exclusively Gents’ Fashionable Footwear. 
Gulnnne's King-street store, 89 King-street 
west.

Try Watson’» Cough Diops.
-, Funeral famishing» Gormelly * Som

erville 112 <|neen fit West Tel. 5355. Steamship Mevements.patent solicitors
Bunding, Toroniu.

Fethentonbrnugb A Co..
end experts, bank Commerce

Cook's Turkish Beths, 204 King W. ( 
evening SOc. _______________

What’s In » Name ?
A man named “ Fake ” has Just bear afr , 

mltted to the practice of law In Chlcagtb
MINING. Oct 23. .At From

Pfltriu............... New York. ...Hamburg.
Manitoban........ Glasgow..........Montreal.

..Preston..........Montreal.
.Montreal.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 804 King W, 
Ladies 76c.Fanny Davenport believes tlint the re

quirements of a good actor should be. first 
temperament, then a pleasing voice, mime
tic power, sympathy and Intellectuality.

146cessary,
•eport on.s'of whlcjst^

flUpSeyS i®-

Rossland, B. 0.

■ I leer Park 20c, » r 270, War Engle. *4 
. West Le »>l XX (Member TO"®” 
blborui. •lie**

-HBen Hnr In nld ftirnce lloepltnl. Ben Hnr. Box plan spe*. M■vBen Hnr In aid Grace Heepllal,Grand * Toy’s Snaps.
"Tried them once and found them high," 

That doesn’t signify. No house Is the low-
SUTSK made a^M«| 
for It. Try us il gain, anyhow. Grand A: 
Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets.

ports are 
cfunA nkl The Hnglng Toothache ! Why Jmdiire 

«hou GlDboo’s Toothache Gum wifi cure; priorBen Her at Princess. Diphtheria at Port Colberne.
Port Colborne, Oct 23.—Diphtheria of . 

somewhat malignant character has develop-, 
ed In the homes of several residents.

Rapid........
Vancouver. 
Nestorinn.. 
Friesland.. 
Iona.. 
Ottoman.,. 
Bonn 
Umbria... 
Maosdnm.

to be Seme Mister y Aboal 
This Pase.

DEATH*.
YEATS—At the residence of David Syl

vester, No. 11 Suffolk-plnee, on the 22ml 
Inst., Peter Yeats, in his Both year.

Funeral from above address Saturday, 
24th Inst., at 3.30 p.m.

There 9ei Torr Head
.Boston........... Glasgow.
.Antwerp........New York.
. Father Point.Shields.
. Father Point.Liverpool.
. Bremen.........New York.
.Quoenitowu. .New York. 

..New York.. ..Rotterdam.

-i I16c.’• fialada"«eylon Tea Is comfortingIE.
WeEnglish collars wear the best, 

have every collar made specially from 
selected materials; largest range of 
novelties. Popular prices 10c, 15c, 25c 
each. Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

The body of Rupert Garland was taken 
to the Morgue lust ntght from 124 Dal* 
housle-street. The deceased wns about 56 
years of age. and had roomed at ttlsft 
pince off and on for some little time. He 
had been occasionally employ-.*! bv Thorns 
Ho!grave, 51 Eliza betli-street, and Mjj. Dol- 
grave, as far as known, was the last to

Special va'ue leither-bound cajh 
and memo books, size 4x6 1-2, 1!0 

Blight Bros.,
Exelnstvely Gents’ Fashionable Feetwearii 

Gulnnne's King-street store, 89 Klag atree$ jt'5f ages, 15c each. 
Yonge-street.This has really been the ■ear the 4'euiblned Bonds.

Military Bands' Promenade Concert, Big blast on the Aqnednct to-day 3.45 
Armories, Monday night. p.m. PnhUc Invited.

r. Bas planBen Hnr In Bid Grace Bespit/Ben Bar In aid Grace Heepllal.Promenade Cancer I,Military Bands’ 
Armeriez, Monday night. 9 X
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